JOHNSON FARMS MASTIFFS
Leonardtown, Maryland

WAITING LIST APPLICATION
FOR FUTURE PUPPIES
Puppy Breeders/Sellers:

Paige E. & Sharon Kay Johnson
c/o Johnson Farms
P.O. Box 0125
Leonardtown, MD 20650-0125 (Farm location is in Compton, MD next to Post Office)
301-475-3702
FAX: 301-475-3701 email: JohnsonFarms.Mastiffs@yahoo.com

THIS BOX TO BE COMPLETED BY BREEDER: Date of received: _______________

Initials: _________

I __________________________________ request to be place on Johnson Farms Mastiffs’ Waiting List to be notified of future
puppies for the following type Mastiff Puppy:
Puppy Sex (circle all that apply):
Puppy Color (circle all that apply):

Fawn

M

F

ANY

Brindle-Fawn
Apricot
Brindle-Apricot
(rare)
(more rare)
(most rare)

Other (circle all that apply): Pick-Boy Pick-Girl For-Breeding

For-Family-Pet

ANY

For Show

Be sure to circle ALL options that you may want to be considered for priority. Example, if your list date is May 2, 2011, and
you are listed for “Fawn & Any” for color and “Any” for sex; and there is another person on the waiting list who has a date
ater than yours) – and a “brindle female” is in the new litter, you will have the priority for this puppy over the other person.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: H: __________________________ M __________________________ W: __________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________; and/or___________________________________________
By completing and/or submitting this Application in no way obligates submitter in any way.
The Johnsons maintain a WAITING LIST FOR FUTURE PUPPIES. This list is only used is as follows:
1.

When the Johnsons have a new litter of puppies, they will notify everyone on the WAITING LIST of the New Litter (usually
within 2 weeks of birth).

2.

To provide individuals on the WAITING LIST first choice for the puppies, the Johnsons will provide a date (USPS
postmark date –OR– hand delivery date –OR– UPS, FedEx, etc. delivery date – not sent date) for those still interested
individuals to submit a puppy DEPOSIT AGREEMENT.

3.

If, for example, there are 3 brindle males in the litter, and 4 people on the waiting list identified wanting a brindle male
puppy, and all submited a DEPOSIT AGREEMENT by the date in #2 above:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

f.

The person on the WAITING LIST the longest will have 1st pick of the brindle, male puppies;
The 2nd person listed the longest on the WAITING LIST will have 2nd pick;
The 3rd person listed the longest on the WAITING LIST will have the 3rd puppy;
The 4th person listed longest on the WAITING LIST will be called and have their uncashed deposit check retuened and
told that if the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd person do not want the puppy they will have 1st choice of the brindle male puppies not
obligated, if the person is still interested (in any case, they will be called and their deposit will be returned);
If any of the WAITING LIST individuals do not want the puppy after inspecting the puppy in person:
i. They will be given a full refund up to and until the puppy reaches 9 weeks of age (refunds are forfited after puppy
is 9 weeks of age);
ii. Will automatically remain on the WAITING LIST for a future litter –OR– taken off the WAITING LIST if the
person requests.
At the puppies’ age of 6-weeks, the Johnson’s will have an Open House for the Waiting List people with a DEPOSIT
AGREEMENT to select their puppy (which will be microchipped) followed by an Open House for the general public.
The puppies cannot go home until the puppies are at least 8-weeks old. If your cannot make it to the open house, please
notify the Johnsons by phone at least 1 week in advance so they can email you pictures of the puppies for you to select.

4.

After the date provided in #2 above, all puppies not having a DEPOSIT AGREEMENT received from individuals listed on
the WAITING LIST, shall be open for purchase to the general public on a first come basis.

5.

This list is never sold or used for marketing, other than notifying people on the list of Johnson Farms Mastiff future litters.

6.

At any time (by email, phone call, or FAX) an individual may request his/her name be removed from the WAITING LIST.
EMAIL, FAX, OR PHONE THE INFORMATION ABOVE TO BE ADDED TO THE WAITING LIST

